
Introduction

As a product of Alpine tectonics in the Late Oligo-
cene and the Early Miocene, a few molasse basins were
created along the northern foreland of the uplifting
mountain ranges in middle and southeastern Europe
(Fig. 1). Although, each basin has its own individual
history, their developments display some common fea-

tures; repeated cycles of isolation from the world
oceans, as inferred from the barrenness of the fauna or
the presence of endemic organisms, and evolution from
fully marine through brackish to caspibrackish and flu-
vial depo-environments (KOVA^ & MARTON, 1998; PI-
PÍK, 2000; FORDINAL et al., 2006;). Temporary isolation
and filling of the western-central Paratethyan basins
started from west to east. Firstly, the Alpine molasse
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Abstract. About 11.5 million years ago, a tectonic uplift of the Eastern and Western Carpathians separated
the Pannonian Basin from the rest of the Paratethys. This orogenesis event caused an unconformity between
the Sarmatian brackish sediments and the Pannonian lake-sea deposits. More than 6 Ma later, in these parts of
the Paratethys, changes in the geographic framework, hydrological conditions and brackish – caspibrackish water
chemistry led to the disappearance of restricted marine forms of life. A few euryhaline and marginal marine
species survived this environmental change. Among the ostracodes, some originally freshwater taxa, such as
Candoninae, entered the lake-sea. Many lineages show gradual morphological changes. The older, low diversi-
ty ostracode fauna from the Lower Pannonian dispersed to the endemic species and genera during the Upper
Pannonian. This interval is assigned as the “bloom time” for many ostracodes, both qualitatively and quantita-
tively. This time sequence is the last appearances of genera such as Aurila, Cytheridea, Propontoniella, etc.
and simultaneously, the first appearances for many new genera, such as Zalanyiella, Serbiella, Camptocypria,
Sinegubiella etc. During the Pontian, migration processes were present. Therefore, it can be supposed that many
eastern Paratethyan forms have Pannonian origin. 
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Apstrakt. Na prelazu izme|u sredweg i gorweg miocena, pre oko 11,5 miliona godina, tektonska
izdizawa u Karpatima su dovela do odvajawa Panonskog prostora od ostatka Paratetisa. To je rezulti-
ralo diskordancijom izme|u sarmatskih, braki~nih i panonskih, kaspibraki~nih naslaga. Skoro 6 mili-
ona godina kasnije, promene geografskih prilika, hidrolo{kih uslova i formirawe osla|ene vodene
sredine, dovele su do potpunog izumirawa morskih organizama. Samo nekoliko evrihalinskih formi kao
i onih koji su nastawivali priobalne delove uspelo je da se prilagodi i pre`ivi. Kod ostrakoda,
slatkovodni oblici poput kandonina, sve vi{e nastawuju takvo veliko jezero-more dok neki filogenet-
ski nizovi pokazuju postepene izmene. Starije panonska, slabije raznovrsna ostrakodska fauna evoluira
u neke endemi~ne oblike tokom mla|eg panona kada dolazi i do pravog procvata ostrakoda, kako po broju
vrsta tako i po broju jedinki. To je period posledweg pojavqivawa rodova Aurila, Cytheridea, Proponto-
niella odnosno vreme prvog pojavqivawa rodova Zalanyiella, Serbiella, Camptocypria, Sinegubiella. Za vreme
ponta, zapa`eni su migracioni procesi na ovom prostoru i smatra se da mnogi oblici koji `ive u
isto~nom Paratetisu imaju panonsko poreklo.
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basin was filled with sediments during the Middle Mio-
cene, then the Pannonian Basin during the Late Mioce-
ne–Early Pliocene and, finally, the Dacian Basin dur-
ing the Pliocene (HORVATH, 1990; MAGYAR et al.,
1999). Simultaneously, the eastern Paratethyan basins
(Black Sea and Caspian) remained aquatic (SAFAK,
2002; TUNOGLU, 2001, 2002, 2003; WITT, 2003).

During the Late Miocene, most of Serbia belonged to
the Pannonian Basin, while a small part of eastern Serbia
corresponded to the Dacian area. During this time inter-
val, there was a brief connection between them, but the
most important period was during the existence of the
so-called “Pannonian–Pontian lake-sea”, a deposition
area completely isolated and closed from the east by the
Carpathian Mountains. Some authors when referring to
the Pannonian and Pontian Stages used the name Lake
Pannon (MAGYAR & GEARY, 1999; MAGYAR et al.,
1999; MÜLLER et al., 1999; SZUROMI-KORECZ et al.,
2004). The above-mentioned connections between the
basins established in the Pontian represented the last
phase of the evolution of the western Paratethys. Sub-
sequently, the Pannonian Basin disappeared as a lake-sea
and transformed to a marshland environment. On the
other side of the Carpathians Mt., the Dacian Basin still
continued its existence during the early Pliocene.

Sedimentological studies have been limited to the
investigation of main grain-size classes (rudites, aren-
ites and lutites). Among forty samples, 42% of them
are rudites (> 2mm), 38% are sand (0.63–2mm) and
20% are mud (< 0.63 mm). These deposits are slight-
ly dominated by a coarse mean grain-size of gravel and
sand (rudites, > 2mm). The distribution of the sedimen-

tary material follows the expected general, fluvial lacu-
strine model: the coarsest deposits are distributed in the
main channels, associated with a more dynamic water
regime. On the contrary, the smaller particles occur in
zones of low energy (OBRADOVI] & JOVANOVI], 1987).
Except in the opening of the main channel (the Kolu-
bara Bay), where tidal currents and waves continuous-
ly generated high dynamic conditions throughout the
year, the mean grain-size pattern does not correspond
to a dynamic regime during the major part of the year. 

For example, in the well Rgh-107.5 (Kolubara Ba-
sin), there are rapid decreases of calcium carbonate
from the bottom to the top of the investigated well
(Table 1). More consolidated deposits, such as Sarma-
tian limestones and sandstones, contain up to 80% of
CaCO3. On the other hand, semi-consolidated Panno-
nian and Pontian marls and sands contain a low per-
cent of carbonate, as well as of carbon dioxide. Sample
No. 28 (144.00–144.20 m) corresponds to marly sands
and marls (OBRADOVI] & JOVANOVI], 1987). Sands
have a symmetrical grain size distribution and good
sorting. Sandy marls shown similar effects. It is con-
cluded that there was multiple alteration in the profile
of the fluvial and near shore lake-sea deposits. Fluvial
flows dispersed silicoclastites to the near shore parts
and temporary deposited them on the land or alluvial
environment. Somewhat different cases were observed
on the sandy-silts (maximum 21.46% sand) and silts
(maximum 98.95% silt) from the Late Miocene sedi-
ments of eastern Serbia. These deposits were earlier in-
vestigated by KRSTI] et al. (1992, 1995, 1997) and MI-
HEL^I] (1990, 1991). There is a clear trend of decreas-
ing calcium carbonate toward the younger Miocene
Stages (Fig. 2). Also, curves of sorting and grain-size
values show that the sediments have middle to good
sorting and dominantly an asymmetrical grain-size distri-
bution. Some other characteristics, such as pH (7.7–7.9)
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Fig. 1. The Late Miocene Paratethyan province: 1, the Pan-
nonian Basin; 2, the Dacian Basin; and 3, Euxinian Basin;
4, the Carpathians Mt.; 5, the Balkans Mt.; and 6, the
Dinarides.

Table 1. CO2 and CaCO3 content of the well Rgh-107.5, the
Kolubara basin, western Serbia.



and Eh (+26 to –20), indicate that these deposits are
the products of a slightly alkaline and low reduction
environment (DODIKOVI], 2001).

Quantitative and qualitative diversity
of ostracodes

In the western and central Serbia (an example of the
Kolubara Basin), more than 36 genera with 206 ostra-
cod species were identified in the Late Miocene (RUN-
DI], 1997). The most abundant taxa are representatives
of Candoninae, including genera such as Camptocypria,
Cryptocandona, Fabaeformiscandona, Hastacandona,
Lineocypris, Pontoniella, Propontoniella, Serbiella, Sin-

egubiella, Thaminocypris etc. with about 80 species.
Among the more abundant genera are Amplocypris (25
species), Cyprideis (23), Loxoconcha (22), Hemicythe-
ria (20) and Amnicythere (19), which represent togeth-
er about 90% of the total number of specimens. The

findings of Cypria (8 species), Hungarocypris (4), Xesto-
leberis (3), Candona (2), Ilyocypris, Tyrrhenocythere,
Mediocytherideis and Stenocypria (all with one species)
were scarce and they represent only 10% of the men-
tioned population. Most of them have been recognized
as infra/sublittoral. A smaller number of taxa have been
found in the intertidal zone. Individual abundance may
exceed 400 individuals per sample. Species diversity
increases appreciably from the Lower Pannonian and is
maximal during the Upper Pannonian (Fig. 3). This
basin is the most illustrative example of marginal dep-
osition in the whole of western and central Serbia dur-
ing the Late Miocene. Other areas have more-less sim-
ilar characteristics, except the northern province of
Serbia (Vojvodina), where there is carbonate develop-

ment. The best example of this kind is on the Fru{ka
Gora Mt., where the Upper Pannonian is represented by
fine grained “cement marls”, which correspond to the
deeper part of the Pannonian Basin. The ostracod assem-
blages contain several genera, such as Typhlocyprella,
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Fig. 2. Decreasing trend of CaCO3
from the Bessarabian to the Ponti-
an (sandy-silts and silts from some
localities of the Dacian Basin of
eastern Serbia, after DODIKOVI],
2001).

Fig. 3. Species number of main ge-
nera in relation to the sediments.
The Lower Pannonian of the Kolu-
bara Basin.



Zalanyiella, Camptocypria, Serbiella, Amplocypris, He-
micytheria, and Cypria. Apart from Candoninae, all
other genera are represented by a few species only and
their percentage contribution to the total population is
small. The most abundant forms are different Reti-
culocandona, Zalanyiella, Serbiella, Camptocypria, etc.
It seems that some representatives of Candoninae prefer
more fine-grained deposits than the others.

In the eastern Serbia (Dacian Basin), there are cer-
tain similarities with the Pannonian basin but the ostra-
codes represent a different paleoenvironment, including
a greater numbers and diversity of Leptocytherinae
(Table 2). Conversely, the Candoninae are not as diver-
sified as in the Pannonian Basin. During the Late Mio-
cene (Late Bessarabian – Pontian), the ostracodes had
the greatest diversity in the Maeotian and Pontian. The
most abundant genera are representatives of Leptocythe-
rinae (Amnicythere, Euxinocythere, Maeotocythere) on
the one hand, and different forms of Candoninae on the
other (> 80%). More than others, Dacian and Euxinian
species, such as Amnicythere sinegubi KRSTI], A. aliza-
dei SHEIDAEVA, A. palimpsesta (LIVENTAL) A. subcaspia
(LIVENTAL), Maeotocythere prebaquana (LIVENTAL),
Euxinocythere immutata STANCHEVA, E. suzini (SCHNEI-
DER) etc., have been found.

Among the Candoninae, Candona ex gr. neglecta
Sars, C. fagiolata STANCHEVA, Camptocypria ossoinensis
KRSTI], Camptocypria balcanica ZALÁNYI, Hastacando-
na pontica AGALAROVA, Bakunella guriana (LIVENTAL),
Reticulocandona orientalis KRSTI], Pontoniella paracu-
minata KRSTI], have been identified. Genera such as
Loxoconcha, Aurila, and Xestoleberis are present in
Sarmatian with a small number of species and relative-
ly abundant specimens. In the higher stratigraphic levels,
in addition to representatives of Candoninae and Lepto-
cytherinae, the rare Darwinula, Getocytheria, Stanchevia,
Mediocytherideis, Tyrrhenocythere etc. have been found.
Most interestingly, representatives of the genus Cyprideis
have a very small frequency and are limited to a few
species, unlike the Pannonian basin. There are also sim-
ilar results regarding the Pontian ostracodes from the
eastern Black Sea region of Turkey (TUNOGLU, 2001,
2002, 2003).

Generally, there is a high diversity in the ostracod
assemblages of the Upper Pannonian, Chersonian and
also Maeotian. What are the possible reasons for this?
First of all, there are some external factors, such as tec-
tonic events and geographical isolation, the conse-
quences of which were relatively stable aquatic condi-
tions and an adequate range of time. If the Sarmatian
s. str. – Upper Pannonian time period (over 2 Ma) is
considered, then it can be said that the time interval
was sufficient for taxonomic adaptation. During the
older Pannonian, the first ‘shock’ affects the ostracodes
and other fauna. The already freshened and relatively
well-adapted Sarmatian brackish forms could not toler-
ate more freshening. Some of genera are completely
absent, for example: Cytheridea, Miocyprideis, Cyamo-

cytheridea, Aurila, etc. However, some other represen-
tatives, such as Loxoconcha, Leptocythere, Hemicythe-
ria, etc., managed to survive the critical point and later
developed special features as result of the adaptation.
Mesohaline to freshwater and river-marsh genera, such
as different Candona, Cypria, Amplocypris, and Hun-
garocypris, played the most important role. They are
the markers for the future new ostracod assemblages,
which consequently occur at the beginning of the Upper
Pannonian. The second important event in the ostracod
development during the Pannonian was the first appear-
ance of many new taxons, such as Zalanyiella,
Camptocypria, Serbiella, Lineocypris, and Thaminocyp-
ris, etc. There was also an increase in the ostracod abun-
dance and diversity. An individual abundance may
exceed a few hundred individuals per sample. At the
same time, there was a high rate of speciation, which
was probably the result of some optimal conditions and
natural factors, such as geographic isolation, lake-sea
adaptation, reproductive mode and dispersal, sexual
selection, etc. (MARTENS, 1997). According to these
authors, the tempo and manner of speciation were very
different in various ancient lake assemblages. An exam-
ple of a high diversity phenomenon, considered by
MAYBURY & WHATLEY (1988), was the Upper Pliocene
faunas of Cornwall, England and northwest France. They
concluded that ”the high diversity symbolize general
result of many factors as favourable preservation, high
abundance, competent niche exploitation, the mixing of
brackish, marine, cold and warm water species and
some degree of allopatric speciation due to partial iso-
lation of faunas because of the incomplete transgression
of the Armorican and Cornubian massifs”.

It seems that there are many similarities between
these and the Upper Pannonian assemblages. It was the
time of the highest development of the faunas of the
Pannonian basin. Biostratigraphically, it was the acme
zone for many species (an example, the genus Hemi-
cytheria represent 75% of all individuals). 

After the Pannonian, tectonic subsidence of the
Carpathian belt resulted in the reconnection of the Pan-
nonian and Dacian Basins during the Pontian for the
last time. At the beginning, thanatocoenoses were
slightly different with many transitional types. Later,
these differences became more visible. The faunal as-
semblages had new elements, such as Bakunella, Tyr-
rhenocythere, etc. During the Upper Pontian in this
widespread environment, there was a trend of decreas-
ing biodiversity among the ostracodes, unlike the pre-
vious period. The habitat was more saline and it result-
ed in species reduction. Analogous ideas were present-
ed by BODERGAT (BONADUCE & SGARRELLA, 1999). The
samples have numerous specimens but with relative
few species. On the other hand, the faunas show an east-
wards migration trend as some genera occupied eastern
provinces and finally the Dacian Basin. In my opinion,
many of the ostracod genera from the Dacian area have
a Pannonian origin. In the Dacian Basin, for example,
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there are very abundant and diversified associations
with Amnicythere, Pontoniella, Candona, Bakunella and
Tyrrhenocythere in the younger levels of Pliocene
(OLTEANU, 1998, 2000). There are also similar results
regarding some representatives of molluscs (MÜLLER et
al., 1999).

Morphological and phyllogenetical
relationships (an example of the genus
Hemicytheria, POKORNY)

An attempt has been made to correlate morphologi-
cal features with some phylogenetical and paleoecolog-
ical characteristics of the genus Hemicytheria. In earli-
er ostracod references, there are many different consid-
erations concerning the genus Hemicytheria. In some,
it was considered as an independent genus like in the
first Pokorny description (POKORNY, 1955; STANCHEVA,
1971; SOKA^, 1972; OLTEANU & VEKUA, 1989; OLTE-
ANU, 2001; RUNDI], 2002). Others considered it to be
one of the subgenus: Heterocythereis (Hemicytheria)
and Heterocythereis (Tyrrhenocythere) – MORKHOVEN

(1962); Graptocythere (Hemicytheria) or Aurila (Hemi-
cytheria) – KRSTI], 1985, 1990. STANCHEVA (1971)
divided the genus Hemicytheria on the three subgenus:
Getocytheria, Hemicytheria s. str. and Tyrrhenocythere.
The main parameters for these taxonomic relationships
were: carapace morphology, hinge structure, muscle
scars pattern and type of marginal pore canals. The
anatomy of the soft body of recent representatives of
the subfamily Hemicytherinae were also explored
(MCKENZIE & BONADUCE, 1993).

Based on paleontological standards, some of the cha-
racteristics of the fossil representatives of the genus
Hemicytheria could be shown. Above all, based on the
carapace morphology, there are two main groups of
Hemicytheria: one with a pitted and the other with a
reticulated sculpture. It is not possible to clearly deter-
mine the phylogenetic evolution of Hemicytheria. It can
be assumed because of biostratigraphical results in
Early Pannonian deposits, that there was a branching
off of the phylogenetic lineage in the Lower Pannonian.
SOKA^ (1972) believed it probably occurred in the Up-
per Pannonian. The older Pannonian forms have pitted
sculptures [Hemicytheria ampullata (MEHES), H. hun-
garica (MEHES)] which presented descendant species
for smooth branch (H. marginata SOKA^) and reticulate
branch (H. reticulata SOKA^, H. dubokensis KRSTI]).
SOKA^ also considered the smooth forms to be phylo-
genetically younger because the marginal pore canals
can be straight as well as bifurcated, whilst the pitted
forms have only straight pore canals. The oldest Pan-
nonian species, H. omphaloedes (REUSS) and H. loer-
entheyi (MEHES), also have a reticulated surface. There-
fore, it could be said that the branching off occurred
during the Lower Pannonian because there are repre-
sentatives with both types of sculptures (only if the old-

est forms of Hemicytheria are considered as the inde-
pendent subgenus – Graptocythere). During the Upper
Pannonian, there are forms with both types of ornamen-
tation. In the Pontian, only three reticulated species
remained whilst the pitted ones had disappeared. The
ascendant/descendant problems are impossible to solve
at this moment, because of the necessity for a very
detailed instars analysis. If the marginal pore canals are
considered, SOKA^ (1972) correctly claimed that the
younger forms have both straight and bifurcated pore
canals while the oldest pitted Hemicytheria have only
straight ones. Meanwhile, investigations have shown
that all the older species have straight pore canals, both
the pitted and reticulated morphotypes.

The carapace size can reveal some of the rules of
the development of Hemicytheria. Diagrams of the
mean value of length and the L/H ratio are correlated
and they show the trend of ostracod carapace develop-
ment. In these diagrams (Figs. 4, 5), two trends in shell
development can be seen. The first one is the continu-
ous tendency of the value to increase from the Lower
Pannonian to the Upper Pannonian, when some of the
Hemicytheria have a maximal value. The second one,
the opposite trend is visible during the Pontian when
the Hemicytheria species decreased in value and lost
some of their features, while some species disappeared
completely. Most of large Upper Pannonian hemi-
cytherids died off. During the Lower Pontian, there are
transitional Pannonian/Pontian forms but they are not of
great significance and disappear afterwards. From the
relatively numerous Pannonian hemicytherids, only a
few species survived [H. josephinae (ZALÁNYI), H.
portafericae RUNDI] and H. pejinovicensis (ZALÁNYI)]
in the Upper Pontian. Small forms represented only 5%
of total number of species. There is gradual increase in
value during the Pannonian. In the Late Pannonian, the
ostracodes “bloom” and all of Hemicytheria species
have maximal dimensions. Forms of 1 mm in length
represented about 40% of the total species and they
dominated throughout the Upper Pannonian. Some tran-
sitional Pannonian/Pontian types have large shells but
later the carapace trends to decrease in size. The best
examples are Late Pontian species, which have smaller
dimensions. The five greatest forms, according to the
size of their shells, represented about 25% of the total
species and all of them occurred during the Upper
Pannonian and Pontian, especially (H. dubokensis
KRSTI], H. portafericae RUNDI] – Figs. 3, 4). 

It can be concluded that there was a gradual disap-
pearance of hemicytherids during the Late Miocene in
the Pannonian Basin, as well as during the Maeotian in
the Dacian Basin. This was the result of an increasing-
ly freshening environment, which led to a completely
freshwater biotope at the beginning of the Pliocene.
The low percentages of dissolved carbonates and low
salinity tolerance were not sufficient for the existence
of hemicytherids. Meanwhile, later in the Dacian Basin
there were similar forms represented by the genus
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Tyrrhenocythere (KRSTI], 1975; KRSTI] & STANCHEVA,
1990; OLTEANU, 2000; OLTEANU & VEKUA, 1989; STAN-
CHEVA, 1990). The genus Tyrrhenocythere has only been
found in two wells in the Kolubara Basin during the
Pontian (RUNDI], 1997), despite the fact that more than
40 wells have been investigated in a diameter of about
30 km. The findings of the Pannonian realm from other
locations are very limited. This could be explained by
the fact that during the Pontian both basins communi-
cated and migration processes between their inhabitants
occurred for the last time. In addition, some other gen-
era found in the Dacian Basin, such as Bakunella,
Pontoniella and Mediocytherideis and probably many
molluscs, have a western origin. After the Pontian, the
Pannonian Basin finally disappeared.

Paleoenvironmental considerations

The main paleoenvironmental interpretations are based
on the quantitative and qualitative analyses of ostracod
assemblages and their morphological reflection to the
main physico-chemical parameters of the habitat, in-
cluding temperature, oxygen content, ionic concentra-
tion, salinity, etc. 

According to PEYPOUQUET (1979) and RUNDI] (1998),
there is a connection between the sculpture and the
Mg/Ca ratio of the carbonate of carapaces. Calcite crys-
tals, constituting the hard layer of the carapace, are
built perpendicular to the cuticle and their thickness is
proportional to the Mg content of the crystal network.
Frequently, the most gradated types are found in sea-
water conditions, the Mg content of which is higher
than in freshwater conditions. As stated by SMITH &
HORNE (2002), in nonmarine aquatic systems, the cal-
cite mineral branch point represents an important step
in determining the major ion composition of natural
waters. In dilute water, below approximately 0.3 g/l,
the most common major ions are bicarbonate, calcium
and magnesium. With increasing salinity, these ionic
concentrations rise, until calcite saturation is attained
and calcite precipitates, at a total ionic concentration of
approximately 0.3 g/l. This is the calcite branch point,
the first mineral branch point in natural waters. Beyond
this point, at about 1.4 g/l, the water becomes depleted
in calcium and enriched in bicarbonates, or vice versa,
resulting in a solute path towards bicarbonate enriched,
calcium depleted saline water, or bicarbonate depleted,
calcium enriched saline water. Ultimately, other mineral
branch points are attained (gypsum, for example) and
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Fig. 4. The mean value of the
length (mm) for the all of Hemi-
cytheria species during the Pan-
nonian and Pontian.

Fig. 5. Length/height ratio for some
Hemicytheria species.



further changes in the major ion composition occurs
[EUGSTER & JONES (1979), in: SMITH & HORNES, 2002].
However, some authors consider that this hypothesis is
not sufficient. Namely, studies of the New Caledonia
area have shown that, despite a high Mg/Ca ratio, the
morphotypes are not more gradated than in others sites,
and certainly less than the specimens living in seawa-
ters where this ratio has only standard values. Other
parameters, such as calcium content of the available
food, pH and Redox potential (HOIBIAN et al., 2000),
may have a contributing effect on carapace calcifica-
tion. Ornamentation of many ostracod shells is affect-
ed by the Mg/Ca ratio of lake water: with Mg/Ca >1,
the carapaces are heavily reticulate and the opposite
ratio favors smooth ostracod valves. For example,
CHIVAS et al. (1983) noted the connection between the
thickness and ornamentation of an ostracod carapace
and the water depth for fossil material obtained from
Lake Buchanan in Queensland. They found that ostra-
codes belonging to the genus Paracypris associated
with charophytes had a thick shell with a rarely visi-
ble reticulation and commonly no spines. Assemblage
with charophytes indicates shallow water (up to 2 m),
since this is the preferred habitat of these algae. In the
same core, specimens of Reticypris with reticulated and
often spinose shells are thought to indicate deeper
water (> 2 m), since remains of shallow-water charo-
phytes are absent (CARBONEL et al., 1988). 

Essential in paleoenvironmental studies of the Serbi-
an Late Miocene ostracod assemblages are 1) geograph-
ical position and 2) time range. It must be realised that
there are extensive erosion and unconformity between
Sarmatian restricted marine sediments and younger,
caspibrackish deposits (RUNDI], 1995, RUNDI] & MI-
TROVI],1998). This, by mountains enclosed system, was
affected by continental water, which resulted in a
brackish lake-sea and the nearly total extermination of
marine biota. Only a few ostracod genera were able to
survive these environmental changes (Aurila, Loxo-
concha, and Xestoleberis). The newly formed habitats
and gradually expanding lake-sea created a kind of
“ecological gap”, and stimulated the rapid evolution of
survivors and the immigration of freshwater dwellers
from the marshes, ponds and rivers (most of Candona,
Darwinula, Ilyocypris, etc.). As with other fossils and
in a still existing long living lake (MÜLLER et al.,
1999), the originally low diversity fauna radiated into
a large number of related endemic species and genera
in the expanding and ecologically unoccupied lake-sea.
The best examples for this are the many genera of
Candonids, which had a radiated development during
the Pannonian Stage. From the small number of species
and genera during the Lower Pannonian (such as
Propontoniella and Cryptocandona), in the Upper Pan-
nonian there was an expansive evolution of these line-
ages (Serbiella, Zalanyiella, Camptocypria, Sirmiella,
Lineocypris, Typhlocyprella, etc.) in both species and
specimens. They are immigration forms from the mar-

ginal rivers and swamps, but most of them are the
result of time resolution. Most of them are endemic
species and lived only in this realm, such as Hun-
garocypris, which is a typical near shore dweller, pre-
ferring a sandier type of stratum. It is scarce in asso-
ciations from fine-grained sediments. Its large and mas-
sive carapace must be the result of a rich ionic con-
centration, as well as living in warm, oxygenated and
clear water (RUNDI], 1991). However, the fossil record
includes only three species of Hungarocypris with nu-
merous individuals during the Pannonian–Pontian. The
genus Amplocypris shows similar characteristics. The
appearance of corpulent forms, strong carapaces and
clear ornamentation give evidence for a shallow-water
basin type with mobile flow and an important donation
of land material. In normal oxygenated habitats, in-
creasing ionic concentrations led to an increase in the
number of sculptured morphotypes. The best examples
are representatives of the family Cytherideidae (Hemi-
cytheria, Loxoconcha, Leptocythere, and Cyprideis)
with mostly ornamented forms. Analyses of the genus
Hemicytheria in both Pannonian and Pontian deposits
show that more than 90% of the species have orna-
mented shells. Taphonomic analysis of fossil associa-
tions, particularly the numerous specimens of Hemi-
cytheria setosa RUNDI], shows that during the Late
Miocene, salinity was not the principal influence on the
occurrence of valves and the type of ornamentation.
This ornamented form lived on coastal and mobile parts
of the Pannonian lake-sea and its ornamentation is a
reaction to the adaptation. On the other hand, the Upper
Pontian nodose forms lived in environments with
decreased salinity and increased organic matter and sil-
ica (Leptocythere, Ilyocypris). In the Kolubara coal ba-
sin, these forms were discovered in sediments with a
rich organic content. Based on sedimentological studies,
data concerning transport and depositional mechanisms,
which appear with intermittent alteration between fluvial
and coastal deposition, are obtained. Fluvial flows
brought and deposited more silicoclastics in the coastal
regions, but in the alluvial part of the land, this occur-
rence was only periodic (well Rgh-107.5). MÜLLER et al.
(1999), suggesting that the Pannonian–Pontian lake-sea
continuously shrank in the north, due to the prograding
deltas. They stated that the more southerly shores were
much less affected by progradation. The shoreline re-
mained in more or less the same position for a longer
period of time. Along these shores, successions of par-
alic lignite beds were formed (STEVANOVI] et al., 1990).
In phases of highstand, the lake-sea enlarged in some
areas in the south and the shoreline became simpler as
large islands became flooded. Coarse-grained clastic rims
formed around the islands. From the very beginning of
the lake-sea, these coarse clastics were often capped by
white calcareous marl or limestone in the southern part
of the basin, in locations far from the river mouths. 

Modern analogues of Pannonian–Pontian ostracodes
from the modern Ponto-Caspian regions have been used
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to estimate the paleosalinity of the lake-sea. These
comparisons suggest that the average salinity of the
Pannonian–Pontian lake-sea may have been approxi-
mately 10–12 ‰, but that significant local differences
existed in shallow parts, such as the southern “shelf”
dominated by river deltas. Natural water examination
gives data similar to the results of the paleoecological
approach. Down from the lacustrine prodelta silt, which
is a regional stamp in the basin, inborn waters have salt
in an amount approximately, or sometimes even high-
er, than that of normal marine salinity. Innate waters
from above the silt, however, are diluted because of
mixing with meteoric water, as shown by the diagenet-
ic carbonates. The salinity of these diluted waters is
about 5 ‰, which sets the lower limit for the original
lake-sea salinity (MÜLLER et al., 1999).

Conclusions

According to qualitative and quantitative analysis of
the ostracodes, the results of a factor analysis applied
to the most frequent species to the population struc-
tures, it is possible to distinguish several different
assemblages based on salinity:

• Stenocypria, Cyprinotus, Cypridopsis, Ilyocypris,
Darwinula and Candona characterize the oligoha-
line environments (0.5–8 ‰ of NaCl) and indi-
cate a shallow, coastal part of river mouths or in
swamps. They occurred in the lowest parts of the
Pannonian and in the Upper Pontian.

• Hungarocypris, Thaminocypris, Propontoniella,
Cypria, Serbiella, Camptocypria, Zalanyiella,
Typhlocyprella, Pontoleberis, etc. represent the
dominant group of the caspibrackish–mesohaline
habitats (8–18 ‰). All of them are related to the
entire Pannonian–Pontian and lived in shallow
infralittoral environments covered by water plants.

• Assemblages with Cyprideis, Amplocypris, Lepto-
cythere, Hemicytheria, Loxoconcha and Xesto-
leberis represents more meso- to polyhaline
(18–30 ‰) habitats and these associations occu-
pied most of the southern Pannonian estuary (the
Kolubara Basin, the Velika Morava Bay, eastern
Serbia). Estuaries are semi-enclosed coastal water-
bodies in which there is a salinity gradient from
fully marine (35 ‰) to fresh water. The salinity
varies due to tidal and seasonal influences.

• Ornamented forms of ostracodes lived in the coastal
parts and the sculpture is a reaction to adaptation.

• Increases of ionic concentrations resulted in
increased diversity (for ex. mostly of Upper
Pannonian ostracodes)

• A deficiency of oxygen and a low Mg/Ca ratio in
the water can eliminate sculptured morphotypes.

• Nodose ostracodes from the Upper Pontian
(Amnicythere, Ilyocypris) lived under conditions
of low salinity and increased organic matter.
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Rezime

Mla|e miocenske ostrakode Srbije:
morfolo{ka i paleoekolo{ka
razmatrawa

Pre oko 11,5 miliona godina, tektonska izdiza-
wa u Karpatima su dovela do odvajawa Panonskog
prostora od ostatka Paratetisa. To je rezultiralo
diskordancijom izme|u sarmatskih, braki~nih i
panonskih, kaspibraki~nih naslaga. Po~etkom
pliocena, promene geografskih prilika, hidro-
lo{kih uslova i formirawe osla|ene vodene sre-
dine, dovele su do potpunog izumirawa morskih
organizama. Samo nekoliko evrihalinskih formi
kao i onih koji su nastawivali priobalne delove
uspelo je da se prilagodi i pre`ivi. Kod ostrako-
da, slatkovodni oblici poput kandonina, sve vi{e
nastawuju takvo veliko jezero-more dok neki filo-
genetski nizovi pokazuju postepene izmene. Sta-
rije panonska, slabije raznovrsna ostrakodska
fauna evoluira u neke endemi~ne oblike tokom
mla|eg panona. Gorwi panon je vreme procvata
ostrakoda, kako po broju vrsta tako i po broju
jedinki. To je period posledweg pojavqivawa rodo-
va Aurila, Cytheridea, Propontoniella odnosno vreme

prvog pojavqivawa rodova Zalanyiella, Serbiella,
Camptocypria, Sinegubiella. Za vreme ponta, zapa`e-
ni su migracioni procesi na ovom prostoru i sma-
tra se da mnogi oblici koji `ive u isto~nom
Paratetisu imaju panonsko poreklo.

Ostrakode koje su nastawivale Panonsku
provinciju, a posebno wene marginalne delove,
delimi~no su se razlikovale od onih koje su
`ivele u Dakijskoj provinciji. Osnovni razlozi
le`e u ~iwenici da su te dve provincije u pojedin-
im etapama tokom starijeg gorweg miocena –
panona, bile me|usobno odvojene. Svaka bio-
provincija je imala svoje posebne karakteristike.
Panonska je bila vi{e izolovana i formirala je
vremenom specifi~nu ostrakodsku zajednicu.
Starije asocijacije su bile siroma{nije jer su
egzistovale u jednoj novoj sredini u odnosu na dota-
da{we uslove. To se posebno dobro vidi na
primeru iz Kolubarskog basena. Mla|e panonske
asocijacije su mnogo vi{e raznovrsne i imaju
mnogo vi{e jedinki. Osnovni razlog je dovoqno
dugo vreme adaptacije i kasnije povoqni `ivotni
uslovi. Pojavquju se potpuno novi rodovi kao
odgovor na ve} konsolidovane `ivotne uslove.
Tokom gorweg panona desi}e se pravi procvat u
evoluciji ostrakoda na panonskom prostoru. To se
posebno odnosi na neke taksone kao {to su kan-
donide i hemiciteride koje do`ivqavaju ekspanzi-
ju. S druge strane, u Dakijskoj provinciji koja je u
isto vreme vi{e komunicirala sa crnomorskim
basenom, prisutne su druge grupe ostrakoda koje
ukazuju na tu vezu, a posebno leptociterine.
Tako|e, ima i potpuno druga~ijih taksona kojih
nema u Panonskom basenu (Getocytheria, Stanchevia).
Interesantno je re}i da rod Cyprideis ima vrlo
malu zastupqenost za razliku od Panonske provin-
cije gde je jedan od rukovode}ih oblika. 

Posebno je dobro prou~en rod Hemicytheria sa
svim svojim vrstama (20) i koji pokazuje sve
pomenute trendove u razvoju ostrakodske faune
koji su vladali tokom panona i ponta.

Sa paleoekolo{kog aspekta posmatrano, tokom
mla|eg miocena na prostoru obe provincije, egzis-
tovalo je nekoliko razli~itih tipova sredine u
kojima je `ivela ostrakodska zajednica. Prvu
karakteri{e prisustvo rodova koji naseqjavaju
oligohalinske (< 8 ‰), plitke obalske delove
re~nih u{}a i mo~vara: Stenocypria, Cyprinotus, Cy-
pridopsis, Ilyocypris, Darwinula, Candona. Prisutne
su tokom starijeg panona i mla|eg ponta. Druga,
dominantna zajednica (Hungarocypris, Thaminocyp-
ris, Propontoniella, Cypria, Serbiella, Camptocypria,
Zalanyiella, Typhlocyprella, Pontoleberis) predstavqa
kaspibraki~nu, mezohalinsku sredinu (< 18 ‰)
odnosno infralitoral obrastao vodenom vegetaci-
jom. Tre}a ostrakodska asocijacija u kojoj su pred-
stavnici Cyprideis, Amplocypris, Leptocythere, Hemi-
cytheria, Loxoconcha i Xestoleberis (> 18 ‰) odgovara
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mezo i polihalinskom biotopu odnosno naj~e{}e
ve}ini tada{wih panonskih i dakijskih estuara
(Kolubarski basen, Velikomoravski zaliv, i drugi
zalivi u isto~noj Srbiji).

U vezi sa prethodnim, mogu}e je donekle uspo-
staviti me|usobnu zavisnost biotopskih uslova sa
izgledom i sastavom ostrakodske qu{ture. Prime-

}eno je da, na primer, nodozne forme nastawuju
sredine koje imaju nizak nivo rastvorene soli
odnosno pove}an procenat organske materije
(rodovi Ilyocypris i Amnicythere u Kolubarskom
basenu). Smatra se i da smawen nivo kiseonika
odnosno nizak odnos Mg/Ca u vodi, mo`e dovesti do
eliminacije ornamentisanih formi ostrakoda.
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